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An Eclectic Evening of Musical Diplomacy

M

By Carol Lutes Racine, Director, Diplomatic Liaison

usic with many layers of emotion—from stately baroque to evocative “nuevo tango”—
underscored the program of a March Friends of NACO fund-raising concert hosted by the
Embassy of the Philippines.

FNACO Diplomatic Liaison Carol Lutes
Racine with Ambassador Garcia, photo by
Lois Siegel

Welcoming more than 60 FNACO members and guests, Philippines Ambassador Petronila Garcia explained that the concert evening, and the colourful backdrop of Asia Pacific art
on display throughout the embassy’s reception hall, were in
“commemoration of the 70th anniversary of PhilippinesCanada relations.“ A committed patron of the arts, Ambassador Garcia has hosted several FNACO fund-raising events
in support of the NAC Orchestra’s music education programs
during her posting in Ottawa: “music is something all cultures share — a language that we can all understand regardless of our background”.

Leading off the top half of the program, awardwinning Ottawa classical guitarist/composer, Nathan
Bredeson, deftly delivered Bach’s Prelude and Allegro
BWV 998. Originally written for lute or clavier, the
1730s manuscript of this intricate and lively composition sold at Christies in 2016 for more than $2.5 million. Bredeson followed with his arrangement of
Chopin’s haunting Nocturne Op.55 No.1 , then Francisco Tarrega’s melodic Recuerdos de la Alhambra -composed in Granada in 1896-- one of the most beloved works in the classical guitar repetoire. The Fantaisie Hongroise by 19th century Vienna composer,
Johann Mertz—a bravura work designed for particularly agile fingers – concluded the guitar segment of
the program in rousing, much applauded, style.

Flautist Cathy Baerg, cellist Steven Smith and pianist
Judith Ginsburg, photo by Lois Siegel
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A trio of widely-known Ottawa musicians: pianist, Judith
Ginsburg; cellist, Steven Smith and Cathy Baerg on flute,
took centre stage for the second portion of the program,
also opening with Bach – the Sonata in G Minor BWV
1020 – with the two Allegro movements serving as
bookends to the solemn
central Adagio segment of
the sonata.
Then for a complete change of pace, the three musicians clicked ‘ fast forward’ --four centuries and a world
away –-devoting the remainder of the concert to the Guitarist Nathan Bredeson, photo by Lois Siegel
classical ‘‘nuevo tango’’ music of 20th century Argentine
composer, Astor Piazzolla. The melancholy motif of “Oblivion”--- one of Piazzolla’s best known
compositions— and the haunting melody and forceful tango segment of Adios Nonino (written in
memory of his father) linked the musicians, and their audience, in a poignant, shared musical experience. On the matter of “links,” Judith Ginsburg, remarked that “Adios Nonino” had been arranged
for the trio by Rob Lussier “who happens to be Cathy Baerg’s brother-in-law.”
Following the concert, FNACO president, Albert Benoit, congratulated the musicians and expressed
his appreciation to Ambassador Garcia for hosting the evening. He mentioned that 2019 is also a
special anniversary for the Friends of NACO, marking its milestone 50th anniversary, half a century
dedicated to raising funds for music education and young musicians programs of the NAC Orchestra.
“Much of that fundraising,” he noted, “made possible through scores of collaborative embassy dinners and concerts, such as this evening’s, supported by Ottawa’s dedicated diplomatic community.”
Then the finale …a buffet of Philippines specialities: main
dishes of shrimp, oysters, lamb, chicken, traditional Asian
noodles and vegetables, an array of fruits and a special mango
chutney cheesecake which proved a magnetic attraction and
ultimate dessert temptation of the evening.

New FNACO members Diane MacIntrye
and Anthony Hyde enjoying the music,
photo by Lois Siegel

“Maraming Salamat”, or ‘thank you very much”… a basic
phrase to know when Friends or a “friend of Friends” are in
one of the Philippines archipelago’s 7,641 islands which communicate in more than dozen major Pacific region languages
… but then, of course, there is always the universal language
of music.
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A Magical Evening of Music, Wine and Gastronomy at the Embassy of Hungary

T

Yetta Riegel, Director of Communications

he contrast between the grim early Canadian Spring and the elegance of the Hungarian Embassy
could not have been greater. For twelve lucky guests, a magical evening awaited them on April
25th. Located in the historic Birkett Castele, built in 1896 by former Mayor of Ottawa and later
Member of Parliament Thomas Birkett, the Embassy is today tastefully decorated and filled with
Hungarian sculptures and Herend china. After a warm greeting by Ambassador Bálint Ódor and a glass
of sparkling wine, guests were ushered into the formal dining room.
The intimate evening began with a performance by the Piano Quintet of the Conservatoire de
Gatineau. These young musicians — two violinists, a violist, a cellist and a pianist — played Luigi
Boccherini’s Quintet in No. 6 op.57 in C major with exceptional verve and expression. Musicians Emmanuelle Brin-Delisle, James Lee, Daniel Cheung, Inigo Gauther-Mamaril and Kevin Chen then honoured the host with a lyrical and emotional rendition of Hungarian composer Ernst von Dohnányi’s
Piano Quintet in C minor, op. 1. After the music, the
gracious host, Ambassador Ódor, introduced the menu,
describing the various Hungarian delicacies and wines.
An appetizer of goose liver was paired with a ripe and
lovely Szeremley late harvest Zeus from Badadsonyi.
This was followed by duck breast with red cabbage
strudel, paired with a Bock Cabernet Sauvignon. A selection of petit fours, served on exquisite Herend porcelain plates, was served with the famous Hungarian
Tokaji.
Led by the Ambassador, a music lover and pianist himself, guests engaged in lively
conversations
about music, Hungary and immigration experiences to Canada. The evening ended with FNACO’s Suzanne Gumpert giving an eloquent and heartfelt thank you to the Ambassador
and guests for their support of the Friends. After such a rousing performance by the quintet, it was clear that support to
young musicians is well worth the investment! This Music to
Dine For was an evening that will not be forgotten soon.
Ambassador Ódor with musicians Emmanuelle BrinDelisle, James Lee, Daniel Cheung, Inigo GautherMamaril and Kevin Chen, photo by Yetta Riegel

Petit fours on Herend china, photo by Yetta
Riegel
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Words from Charles Watson, Winner of the FNACO Bursary Competition
Dear Friends of NACO,
I would like to start by thanking all of you for everything you and this organization does. All you do for
young musicians is really special and I am so grateful for your support. Winning this award is a great
honour for me and I can assure you that the money will go to good use.

Having just completed my third year, I am starting to look beyond my undergraduate degree. I plan
on pursuing a master’s degree in music performance, hopefully auditioning at 4 or 5 schools, mostly
in the United States. The cost of the application and audition process is not cheap. This money will be
used to help offset the costs of application fees, flights, accommodation, accompanists and possibly
lessons with potential teachers. This award will help to cancel out some of these costs and hopefully I
can get accepted at my top choices for graduate school. Beyond that, I am going to be starting to take
professional auditions in the near future and will use any remaining money for similar costs.
This competition was a wonderful experience and is similar to a professional audition in that you have
to play a solo along with many excerpts. I am pleased with the results and was glad to have the
opportunity to take part in something like this. This competition was a great way to learn how to
prepare for professional auditions and how to deal with nerves in a foreign environment.
Once again, thank you so much for your continued support of young classical musicians. You have
provided me with the ability to take these graduate auditions without having to worry too much
about financial costs and can focus on the music. For that I cannot thank you enough.

Sincerely,
Charles Watson

Carol Lutes Racine and Albert Benoit with
Governor General Julie Payette. The FNACO
president represented Friends as a jury member
for the 2019 nominations committee in the
classical music category.
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MusicFest Canada 2019
This year the 47th MusicFest Canada: The Nationals were held in Ottawa the week of May 13th - 18th
256 total ensembles from 158 schools with approx. 8,000 students and teachers.
The following were represented:
• 13 groups from BC,
• 3 from Alberta,
• 2 from Saskatchewan,
• 9 from Manitoba,
• 196 groups from across Ontario,
• 27 from Quebec,
• 3 from Prince Edward Island,
• 1 from Nova Scotia, and 2 from the Yukon (This is the first time they’ve ever had participants from the
Yukon)
In MusicFest’s five Honour groups, they had participants from BC, AB, SK, MB, ON, NB, NS, PEI and NFLD.
The NAC was alive with music from 7:30am to 8:00pm for 6 days plus the U of O, Bronson centre and several
churches.
We the Friends of NACO for the last nine years have given an award of $1,000 to the outstanding woodwind
player. We are pleased to say that Audrey Lafortune was the chosen winner. She attends secondaire
catholique Beatrice-Desloges in Orleans. Congratulations Beatrice!
Submitted by Christine McLaughlin, Volunteer coordinator and Music Liaison FNACO

FNACO support financially once a
year a concert which requires extra
musicians. This year it is for the
Kilpatrick concert on June 7th
2019.

FNACO President Albert Benoit presenting
a cheque for $4,500 to Chip Hamman,
Orchestra Representative, photo by
Suzanne Gumpert
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EMBASSY CONCERT|CONCERT DANS UNE AMBASSADE

Embassy of the Republic of Hungary|Ambassade de la République de Hongrie
June 6, 2019|le 6 juin, 2019
306 rue Metcalfe St. Ottawa, ON
Time : 7 pm-9pm|Heure : 19:00-21:00
Musical Entertainment and buffet included|Animation musicale et buffet inclus

Tickets|Billets
members : $100|membres :100$
non- members : $125|non-membres : 125$

Contact : Melina Vacca-Pugsley
Ticket deadline : May 20|date limite: le 20 mai, 2019
with tax receipt|Des reçus seront délivré
aux fins de l’impôt.
EmbassyConcert@FriendsOfNACO.ca. ConcertDansUneAmbassade@AmisDOCNA.ca.
First Reminder
Save the date!
FNACO Annual General Meeting is October 20
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